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SCRATCHED 28 YEAÜ
congregations, and that the men who are 
slipping sw*y from Christian influences ( 
are not by any means the worst or the 
least intilligui t in the community. When 
they are convinced of this they will do 
well to look about them for some effec
tive means to confirm waverers in the 
faith, and to prevent active-minded and 
intelligent members of the churches drift
ing into the dark and dreary sea of un
belief. This is a work which must be 
done wisely and discreetly. Weak in
vective and goody-goody exhortation are 
hindrances, not helps. If the Robert 
Elsmeres are not to be indefinitely and 
rapfdly increased, the strong men must 
get to work and they must exert them
selves intelligently and with a will.

EDITORIAL 'COMMENTS.

— UD .remote connection w
m rejoicing cLnmons. We ar/raf

in the not very musical or aristocratic concerned about Mr. Blake’s reputi 
of Wiggins,has opened up the north- either as a politician 

era and central parte of Siberia to com- indeed, well able to defend bis sets in 
merce. Mr. Wiggins was a seafaring man. either capacity. But fair play is a jewel. 
He became convinced that it was possible And it is not "fair to sneer at Mr. Blake 
to penetrate Siberia by means' of the Obi for doing what any man in his profession, 
and the Yenisei. The general opinion n0 matter what his politics are, would be 
was that the Kara Sea was not navigable glad to do if he had the chance, 
but he thought otherwise. He believed 
that after the summer had set in and 
theee rivers had poured their warmer 
waters into that sea it became nav
igable for at any rate a short season. Act
ing upon this conviction as soon as he had 
money enough, he fitted out a small 
steam yacht which he called the “Diana,’ 
and set sail for the Straits of Kara. He 
penetrated the Straits and entered first 
the mouth of the Obi, then that of the

ft

■■-I.ÎLSrârsSS _ — ” has attracted a 
io attention than any 

h* been published in England

ie. When so eminent a man as

0* \\# •
___ ertodone. The British, however, do aummitt glittering on the opposite shores.

TimiPTAI SPPIITNTIIKNTS. |not consider that the surrender of its This visitor give, a good report of the 
JUDICIAL APPOINT trading right, by Hamburg will affect Wand of Vancouver. He ray. :

The late appointment, to the judicial them injuriously. Their tradswWT the ^
bench show that the good of the count* rest o Geramny ™ ‘^TVS^with «>e
and the purity and efficiency of the courts foo^n*“ coa^ field, of Wellington and Nanaimo
are the Government's first object* The was only for them a big warehouse where whioh u gradUaUy opening up the nch 

«, „ amonost the hisheet god» could be kept without being bond- defiles, the unexplored solitudes and the
vaC*° . , , , - ■ «■ lawver ed. It can now be used for the same pur- sloping water sheds of this moat mterest-
pnzes in the legal profession. No lawyer ,h. • ---ghoused ing country. The scenery for some dis-
can look for a more honorable position than I**®’ u . ... ,, tance along the line is like that of Cum-a seat on the Supreme Court Bench* rad ‘here must be kept in bond until sold or berland_ tge Uke counts of England, and

are, no doubt, »mong ofthe The» are now removed. iZyCiby some winding river or the
party winch Sm John Mra Donald led. juty'when they'enter the smooth, clear waters JTiright lake re-
many lawyers who have done him m his goou» p« posing in peaceful tranquility. The view
political contests, both in and out of the port^or on being, fok,sn out of 1bond. To and „ you para over rame Yeni»L This was in 1874. His vojwge
legislature yeoman’s rarvice, who would the Hamburger, themselves the difference mon,tor trestle or turn some dissy height twing merely exploratory he was satisfied 
be more than plerad to be elevated to in the pric«, of many classes of will * titoporaWe notJobe s«uck with^ with the results. Two years afterward.
the» high positions. But we see that ^ this privüege of triumph, of engineering skill and mechra- Mr. Wiggins crossed 11Se* J? * ed with suspicion and distrust. Itseemd
when men are to be placed on the Domin- voluntamy ga P P ^ ical science by which you are enabled to small steamer of a hundred tons called the . , ,. , .,WohuTd™^ »rvioes are not chrapnerafor prosprotive advanfog». ^ you^joame/on the iron high- «s^meda^dn^e. up ^w„X“ feeWndel

DISHONESTY DENOUNCED. Mr. Power formedla J , dt ‘the have^ wJ iu'

from the reprorah »f pa^auship. In ^frfr*^**** -re men XT" SSZT^Ï-ÏS ïZÏ* £

hTtratod""^ ffoi ™6^d fewye^of high in the United Stat» 166 the trick written, and the picture which he paints w™Tot to be beaten by an ice
character and not able and Lions poli- P^d upon Lord Sacknlle in it, true of the attraction, of British Columbia, „ He trid again,this time with a
ticians He therefore »lected men^ho and who are not afraid to ray what though bright, is not by any mean, too ton ateamer placed at his disposal
“y had TeT Ln hi, supporters, K colored- With thti ship he carried a cargo to the
hut mra wfoi^d heraat times htiactive -odd to conclude that all Ameraran f»h- ------------*------------ mouth of the Obi, and when he disporad
opponents. The» men ^ not ^ve WILLIAM’S WANDERINGS. of it he raturaed- cac^da

the^nchTut it^tiTti) presume Lt they have dealings. They are indignant, The Tery clever people who imagine ““'tiSe. The voyage was unsuccera- 
they^ere the best men avaOsMe. They too, that party leaders inlherepubhcareso th%t they can understand the motive, of M The veseels were unable to reach 
were we see selected without any regard unrorupulousastotakeadrantageof thedis- every „„e’, acts and see through the de- their destination and were wrecked among 
to their political cred or their p^^ honorable devices of the lowest and most aigns of the d»peet and most artful of theicefielde. But Mr. Wiggins’faith in 
antecedents. They happend to be ^.onest class of electioneering agents^ thelr feUow men, predict that the most higKheme wa. not killed by this failure,
Liberals. No onewül suppo» for a mo- Every phf“,°f ^ S“!T'll e e,P,^,f both MrioU8 con,e<1uences wiU £oUow the vl8’to and in 1880 he succeeded in getting fo
ment they were cho»n becau» they were them with 0f ,^h which the Emperor of Germany recently gether a company which was called the
Liberals The lesron that the» appoint- Cleveland and Harnson and their respec to aeVeral of his European neighbors. Phœnix Merchant Adventurers. They
ments should teach is that the Govern- ‘lve »upP°^” '"^The feëlinvs aTdlpin- When that subject comes up for di»us- an iron steamer of four hundred

their countrymen. The feelings and oprn aion they look very wise, and mysterious- tona burden put a cargo on board, and
ion, of the» high-minded men have found ly hint at aome great »heme whioh the Bent Wi ^na with her to find his way to
expreraion in many American newspapers. yom)g Bmperor and Bismarck have in the Yenilei. The enterprising voyager 
One of the» is the Argonaut, a high class hand to which those visits are a prelim- waa aucceasfui. He navigated the ice
weekly published m San Francisco. Com- inary. They would have their hearers covered Kara Se8] entered the Yeniaesi «cmewhere about 83. This wm very good
menting upon the affair the Argmumt *D beheve that the Emperor is ambitious of and toüed up it some two thousand miles. fora municipality, and shows that the
a leading article says:— fame » a war king, and that he is quietly Wben he ceaaed ascending the river he

ground. If some of these happen to be could Mue“»ou“ I P^»1» change the mapof Euriip. waa within a few hundred versts ofthe
bestowed upon Con»rvatives, opponents politicians and political -journals to the Holland and Belgium are to 
as well as friends should have the candor altogether abeurd position taken by them absorbed by Germany and France, Ger-

over the very simple fact that the English many, of course, getting the lion’s share,
Minister, by an artful and fraudulent de- Turkey is to be divided between Rus- 
vice, has been entrapped into an expres
sion of choice between the two Presiden- , . ,
tial candidates. His offense is that, be- are to be allowed to exist as independent 
lieving that he had been addressed by a nations for a while, but they will have to

contains no word of censure to any party neighbors. Germany is to take the lead venturersto the Russian Govemmentshow- 
or party leaders, no unkind criticisms of in effecting these changes, and the other ;ng how much they had done to develop the 
any party measure, and nc.shadow-of ro- Utions are to be bribed or coerced into trade of tbe country and what expense

. . ., h» been Credited as Minister. The dis- helping her to carry out^ her »heme. they were at. These repre»ntations were
pleasantly conspicuous, but it is seldom cratable fact about the whole business is Great Britain is simply to be ignored. considered by the Russian authori-

that Lord Sackville has been imposed She will have enough to do, this new ^ and tbe reauifc baa beeD that not only 
upon by a dishonest let‘erJ“^e u®e ®f school of prophète declare, to defend her- haye che ooda they brought into Russia 

tween the Canadian Pacific Railway and confidence has been 8e^ aga^nat invasion, and will only be too ^ this new Northern route been admitted
the Manitoba Government or the North- treacherously exposed for a political pur- glad to condone the projected robberies free 0f ^uty but the Ambassador has ob
éra Pacific is one in which politics really pose. If the Democratic or Republican for the consideration of being left alone to tained for them a five years concession for 
do not. enter. The question in dispute is pities, the Examiner, Chronicle and vegetate M a third or f. urth rate power. tbti free entry of certain cl»s»s of goods

of law, and the Premier of the Dom- . a]^rin inde^en^'mmpetition over The cleTer P*°Ple have the whole Plsn up the Yenisei and a similar concession
__inion has nothing more to do with its tot- ^ a&ir_can make anything out of cut and dried, aud have gone so far as to ^ for thetTBi. to Toe

tlement than has the editor of the Globe. it except a vile political trick, draw « map of Europe as it will be boped that the pluck, the enterprise and
The Canadian Pacific stands upon its le we wish them joy of their under- in two or three years from the present the itlteUigenee o{ Wiggins will be at last
gal rights and can very properly tell the ^‘^Ut^the rommoniTw ridiplm date’ The? aee ob8tacles in the wa>'of rewarded. Siberia which is thus opened 
Dominion Government that it h» not the macy. he haa ,wt cr((8aed the finest line carrying out the schemes which they are up from the n(>rtb,will before very long be 
shadow of a right to interfere except to that ’marks the boundary of the most » kind as to attribute to the new Em- penetrHted by a railroad from the west, 
protect its property from the violence ol friendly international intercourse; he has pm-or of Germany. Every thing is to A eat Ruaaiall Pacific railroad has been 
men who have no respect for the righto of VœntiZÎuiTter-" ”ork to«eth8r for the„ “gg^ndisement of projeeted and wiU before long be Com-
others or for thé law of the land. Seemg courge w^h a supposed countryman mak- Germany. Russia, France, and Grea menceci_ The immense region known as
then that the question is oné for the courts mg an honest appeal for advice to govern Britain are either to stand idly by and see giberia and considered the most dreary
of law, and not for the Dominion Gov- him in the exercise of his elective privi-J ber change the face of the continent of 
eminent, to settle, it is most impropei lege. Lord Sackville has simply been im-1 Buropej or if one, or all of them, try to 
for the Globe to take the part of the men J^ob^n^ndtiie onl/'di^rolitoble prevent her, their opposition will be 
who declared their intention to enforce tbing about the whole affair is, that an feeble and easily overcome. France is to
what they claimed to be their rights American could be found vile enough to | offered as a bribe a share of Belgium, and
by violence in defiance of law. If the 
-partisans of the Local Govern
ment and 
Canadian

FRIDA4 A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease with 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Cuticura Remedies.
If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies 

twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$200.00(twohundred dollars) and.an immense 
amount of sufferinar. My disease (Psoriasis) 
commenced on my head in a spot not larger 
than a cent. It spread rapidly all over my body 
and got under my nails. The scales would drop 
off or me all the time, and my suffering was end- 
lees and without relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt roe to have this disease owr 
again. I am a poor man, but feel rich to be re
lieved of what some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I took
...... and.... Sarsaparlllas over one year and a
half, but no cure. I went to two or three doc
tors and no cure. I cannot praise the Cuticura 
Rkmkdixs too much. They have made my skin 
as clear and free from scales as a baby’s, All I 
used of them was three boxes of Cuticura,and 
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap. If you had been here 
and said you would have cured me for $200.00 
you would have had the money. I looked like 
the picture in your book of Psoriasis (picture 
number two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases”), but 
now I am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight yeais, and it got to be a kind of se cond 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know write 
me. or any one who reads this may write to 
and I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING.
Watbrbury, Vt., Jan. 20th, 1887.
Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm,Lit hen, 

Pruritus, Scall Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, 
Barbers’, Bakers', Grocers’and Washerwoman»’ 
Itch, and every speciea of Itching, Burning, 
Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp 
and Blood, with LosS of Hair, arc rositivejy 
cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Bdauffij*- 
externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier internally, when physicians and 
all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug Sc Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

i3*Send for “Hew to Cure Skin Diseases.” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
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he considered it good enough and import- 
rat enough to notice in » public a man
ner many concluded that they ought to 
read it. The book, too, hie literary merit 
of a high clara and would have been wide- 

Cakada is no longer to the people of ly ««uj if Mr. Gladstone bad never writ- 
Great Britain an unknown land. They ten a word about it. The story is an ex- 
have of late years discovered that thé œedingly interesting one and it is power- 
people who inhabit this vast and distant f„ny told- But, in out opinion, the chief 
country are white,that they have attained wby “Robert Elsmere” is so wide-
a tolerable degree of civilization, that the jy and muob talked about is that 
resources of their land are many rad var- itiga fo, the times. It deals with 
ied and that Canadians are in the habit wbat very many are thinking about, and 
of paying their debts. It is not » long jt expresses what thousands would like to 
ago that the Turks and Egyptians and my We live in an enquiring age. Peo 
South American Republicans could reedi- ple j, placea and 0f every class are ask- 
ly borrow money in the British market, ^ for the rataiin of thia and that. What 
while colonists from Canada were regard- ordinary people a generation or two ago

heard and believed without question as a 
matter of course, many of that class now 
hesitate to accept without some evidence 
of its truth. We find men—and women

The Whitechapel murderer has been 
again at work. The fiend appears to take 
a delight in murder and it is evident he is 
proud of the notoriety he has gained. We 
cannot think that any person being in his 
right mind can be guilty of such horrible 
atrocities. The murderer must surely be 
a madman. It Would appear as if he 
slashed and cut his miserable victims out 
of pure bravado. He seems to take a de
light in baffling the police. It may be 
thought that a madman could not be suc
cessful in eluding the officers of justice. 
But it sometimes happens that lunatics 
are wonderfully cunning and they resort 
to extraordinary devices to throw those 
by whom they are surrounded off their 
guard. It may be that it is just because 
he is insane that he contrives to set at

any very great obligation to return money 
lent to us, or even to pay the interest 
with tolerable regularity. But all that is 
changed now. Canadians are looked upon 
as good customers, who are both willing 
and able to meet their obligations. Cities 
of the Dominion as well as the provinces 
which compose it, can now readily borrow 
money in London. The city of Montréal, 
a little while ago, determined to consolid
ate its debt.

too—not of the scholarly class by any 
means, questioning the truth of almost 
everything they have been taught in Sun
day school and in church. One finds 
one doctrine difficult of belief, and an
other cannot see the reasonableness of 
some tenet which'his church asks him to 
accept. The ordinary proofs adduced 
and reasons given do not satisfy them. 
Their religious faith is shaken and they 
are in trouble about their spiritual condi
tion. In “Robert Elsmere” they find a 
man who is in the same condition as them
selves. He, like them, has conversed 
with sceptics and is at a loss for argu
ments and facts to meet their objections. 
His inability to dissolve the doubts that 
are suggested to him causes him much 
pain and suffering. They are in the same 
condition. Like him, they are most un
willing to lose the faith which they im
agine they once possessed, and like him, 
they are most reluctant to plunge into the 
darkness that they feel is before them. 
The sorrow which their confession of 
doubt or unbelief will give the friends 
they esteem and the relations theylove, is 
one of the most painful elements of the 

Singular things sometimes take place struggle in which they are engaged. They 
our own country. Some time in the see all this most vividly depicted in“Rob- 

spring of the present year a building on a ert Elsmere.” Their sympathies are awak- 
farm near Lake Megantic, in the eastern ened. The grief of Elsmere’s wife when 
townships of Quebec, was burned down. A she discovers that her husband has de- 

The am- man named Morrison, the son of the for- parted from the faith of his fathers—the 
mer owner of the farm, was accused of faith which she believes to be^jjnassail- 
setting it on fire. A warrant was taken able and which has throughoutnier whole 
out against him and put in the- hands of conscious existence been her hope 

The officer and and her consolation, is but a 
Morrison met and had some words, when 
Morrison drew his pistol and shut him 
dead. Morrison continued to remain at 
large and, it is said, attended the funeral 
of the mau he had killed. Constables and 
detectives went to Megantic to appre
hend Morrison,but he eluded their search.
It does'rfbt appear that he took much 
trouble to conceal hiuiself. He was seen 
in the villages and settlements of the town 
ship. He went about armed and set the 
law at defiance. The people of the coun
ty were almost to a man in sympathy 
with him, and very many aided him in 
keeping clear of the constables. Wher
ever the detectives went they were closely 
watched and when a man appeared in the 
neighborhood whom Morrison’s friends 
regarded as suspicious he was shadowed.
Relays of watchers were placed on his 
track, and he was not allowed io go out 
of sight of the murderer’s friends until he 
was well clear of Lake Megantic. So well 
was Moirison guarded and so nervous did 
the officers of justice become when they 
were in the vicinity of Lake Megantic 
though sometimes in communication with 
him, they have not yet been able to ap
prehend him. He is still free, still guard
ed by his friends, still victorious over the 
law. Who would believe that such a state 
of things would be suffered to continue in 
the oldest Province of the Dominion. It 
is said that the province of Quebec is be
hind the age, but few would venture to 
to say that it as far back as the days of 

She Rob Roy.

It owed a considerable naught the plans which some men have 
devised for his capture. It is devoutly to 
be hoped that he has this time left some 
trace, behind him by which the officers of 
justice may be able to track him to his

pi Mpæ«^»r^ohrcut,“Æamount of money and was paying for it a 
much higher than the current rate of in
terest. Its mayor and treasurer went to 
London to effect a loan. They wanted to 
borrow money a$ three per cent. They 
represented to the capitalists the re
sources of their city are and put theirloan 
on the market at a minimum price of 82£. 
They wanted £840,000, and when the ten
ders were opened they found that £1,- 
058,000 had been applied for. The price 
ranged from 85£ to 82J. The average was

Soap.
XA/ FREE! FftEE! FROM PAIN!
Vjf A JSÆ ?,X',e ÆfeÆ/u"

Sciatic. Sudden, Sharp and 
% Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak

ness. The first and only pain killing Plaster. 
30 cte. wed&sat-d&w-nov?I

If is calculated that the only wheat 
which the Unified States will have to ex
port this year will be from the Pacific 
Slope. The crop on the Atlantic Slope is 
reckoned to be 344,133,334 bushels. The 
requirements for food aud seed, not allow
ing anything for manufactures, are 322,- 
963,000. There were exported between 
July 1st and October 20th 25,066,810, 
making in all 348,018,810, against a net 
supply of 344,133,334 bushels. So that 
so far from the Atlantic side of the United 
States being able to export wheat, it will 
not have as much as it needs for its own 
consumption. On the Pacific Slope were 
raised about 50,000,000 bushels, of this 
12,477,000 will be needed for food and 
seed, leaving a balance of 37,523,000 for 
export. No account of reserves is taken 
in this calculation. Up to October 20th 
of this year 11,244,413 of the new crop 
had been exported, leaving in the coun
try 26,278,887 bushels, besides a reserve 
of 5,000,000 bushels.

DR. JORDAN’S
ment in the appointment of judges pays 
no regard to the political principles of the 

qualified to fill the positions. It is
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

9 JLl 751 MARKET STREET,
«a San Francisco.

Vi I W AND LEARN HOW TO 
B A VJT avoid disease, and how won

derfully you are made. Consultation and treat
ment, personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all diseases of men. -HTSend for Book. Private 
office, 211 Geary street. mhtidwi f

men
seen that this was the case in these last 
appointments, and it is but fair to con
clude that appointments which will be 
made in future will be on the same confidence in Canada is growing. Mon

treal will save quite a large sum annually 
by the conversion of its debt.Chinese frontier. The report of Sir R.

B. D. Morier, British ambassador to the 
Court of St, Petersburg, on this enter-

“On the 9th of October, in

Patented
inU.S. 0to admit that, as in the present instances, 

politics had nothing to do with the ap
pointment.

& Cprise says:
1887, for the first time, a sea-going steam
ship, carrying her own cargo, from across 
the ocean cast anchor and landed her

sia and Austria. Switzerland and Greece

A
UNSCRUPULOUS HABTIZANSHIP. c

fit-We cannot but think that the extreme 
partizanship of the Toronto CUobe must be 
exceedingly distasteful to all judicious and 
sensible Liberals. Its unscrupulous and

A*

Chaa. Cluthe'a p-jrsæâ»*L
Children cured In a end AdultuCet least SO perot.)an officer of the law.

indiscriminate partisanship is often un- of what theyfaithful
know would be felt by those whom 
they dearly love if they only knew that 
they had become unbelievers. This, we 
think, rather than the. pleasure that is 
felt when reeding a well-written story, is 
tfhalb causes “Robert Elsmere” to have

picture

so inexcusably prominent as in the pre
sent Manitoba muddle. The difficulty be

aprll-eod rlw-lyr

WES
such an attraction for numbers of nominal 
Christians in every community. They 
have, to a greater or less extent, been 
under the same influence as Robert Els
mere and bis experience has been theirs. 
Very few have the moral courage to do 
what Elsmere did, to make their * doubts 
known aud to face the consequences which 
would follow an open acknowledgment of 
unbelief in the Christian creed. Whether 
it is wise to do so or not is a question 
which every man who is struggling with 
religious doubt must settle with his own . 
conscience. And here is a lesson which 
many good people have yet to learn. 
They,like Elsmere’s wife, have not only a 
horror of every form of skepticism but 
they detest the unbeliever. They look 
upon him as a bad man with whom it is 
wrong and dangerous to associate. They 
don’t want to have anything to do with 
him. And, truth to say, Mrs. Ward’s

one

For “run-down,” debilitated and overworked 
women, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ie 
the best of all restorative tonics. It tea potent 
Specific for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to Women : a powerful, gen
eral as well as uterine, tonic and nervine, it 
imparts vigor and strength to the whole system. 
It promptly cures weakness of stomach, naur 
indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous pi 
tration, debility and sleeplessness, in either sex. 
It is carefully compounded by an experienced 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. Purely vegetable and perfectly 
harmless in any condition of the system. 
i------------------- 1 “ Favorite Prescrip

tion » is the only medicine 
for women, sold by druggists, 

I------------------- 1 under a positive guar
antee of satisfaction in every case, or price 
($L00) refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many-years.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (160 pages, with full directions for 
home-treatment), send ten cents in stamps.

Address, World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 863 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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and inhospitable part of the earth’s sur
face, will before very long be proved to 
possess immense resources and to be to a 
very great extent an improvable country.

POWDERlay such a trap, and a country paper mean I Basai» is to be quieted by being allowed 
n7on£to seize upon one or two of the Balkan 
manly enough to make use of it.” provinces. If it were suggested to these

It is refreshing to read » vigorous and, exceedingly astute persons that they were 
at the same time, so just a denunciation taking a very elaborate way of accounting 
of what is mean and dishonest in politics, for what was exceedingly simple and 
It is to be hoped that there are very many easily understood, they would look upon 
in the United States who are above the the presumptuous intruder with the ut- 
tricks and plots of trading politicians and most scorn and contempt. No 
that they will, by taking an active part in simpleton, they would say, would think 
political contests, make their influence that the Emperor of Germany would feel 
felt. It is bad for a country when men and act like an ordinary young man who 
can without discredit pursue a course in had been suddenly elevated to a very high

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

A. T. Stewart’s riches have taken to 
themselves wings and have flown it is hard 
to tell where. One would think that it would 
be impossible for a childless woman such 
as Mrs. Stewart was to dissipate in a few 
years the millions left her by her husband. 
But strange as it appears the trial now going 
on before the Surrogate in New York shows 
i: to be true. Every year from the day of 
her husband’s death Mrs. Stewart spent 
much more than her income. Some years 
the excess amounted to millions, 
gave much away, it is true, but her gifts, 
liberal as they were, did not amount to a 
tithe of what in some mysterious way 
slipped through her hands, 
strange is that property which when her 
husband was alive yielded handsome re
turns, after his death became less and less 
valuable until at last the expense of main
taining it was more than the income de
rived from it. A store in Tenth street, for 
instance, in 1876 yielded $170,444 which 
ground-rent, taxes and other expenses cut 
down to $90,186. Each succeeding year 
the income of the store decreased while 
the expenditure increased, until in 1886 
the expenses overbalanced the income. 
As with that property so with others, it 
all melted away and at last when Mrs. 
Stewart died she was actually in debt. 
Her property it appears was managed by 
ex-Judge Henry Hilton.
Stewart became poorer and poorer Judge 
Hilton became richer and richer. She 
died in debt; he lives a millionaire. Such 
is life.

Absolutely Pure.the employees of the 
Pacific had come to

blows, and blood had been shed in the 
foolish and altogether unnecessary struggle 
the Globe would have been to a certain 
and very great extent responsible. Legiti
mate opposition is wholesome even if it is 
strong, but aiding and abetting those who 
place themselves in opposition to law and 
who attempt to gain by violence what can 
readily be accomplished by peaceful and 
constitutional means, is in the highest de- politics which would drive them from the J position with plenty of means at his 
gree inexcusable. The only effect that a society of decent and honorable men were command. Such a young man would like 
paper which is regarded by the public as they to attempt to follow it in their or- to feel his consequence, would strut about

dinary business. “All’s fair in politics” with his new authority in his new clothes, 
taking such a course is to bring that party jg a rna^im for scoundrels. And the would go where he could see and be seen, 
into disrepute. It will naturally be said country in which a majority of its public ftud where he would receive the attention 
that the methods commended by the men act upon it has advanced far on the and the deference generally shown to men 
organ are approved by the party rog^L to national ruin. in his position, but it would be absurd to
for which it speaks. This we hope ________♦------------ imagine the Emperor of Germany actuated
in this unfortunate Manitoba business is AN APPRECIATIVE VISITOR. by such feelings. From what is known of
not the case. The Liberals of Canada   that young man we should say, with all
would bring upon themselves deserved British Columbia, and particularly Vic- necessary deference to these wonderfully
disgrace if they, as a body, sanctioned the toria, cannot but make a good impression sagacious people, that there is nothing 
course which the Toronto Globe has in on an intelligent stranger. It’s mild, and whatever absurd in the supposition, 
this matter seen fit to pursue. at times delightful climate, and its beauti- The Emperor has high ideas of

ful scenery, must cause him to look upon it the kingly dignity, 
as one of the most desirable places to live Qf pomp and show. He is proud of his
in that can be found on the continent. I authority and likes to exercise it and he,

Hambuig has ceased to be a free port. The town has itar drawbacks certainly, but no doubt, feels gratified when lie is wel- 
For a thousand years trade was as free in, these are all artificial. Nature has treated corned in the capitals of foreign countries 
Hamburg as the water which entered its it generously. It’s situation is simply de- as the head of'the great German nation, 
harbor. It came and went without let or lightful. It ought to be the cleanest and We have a notion that it is for his own

the most healthy, as it is the prettiest, personal gratification as well, perhaps, 
town in the Dominion of Canada. With an aa to convince neighbors that he is friend- 
intelligent and energetic civic government, ly and desires to live at peace with them, 
Victoria could be made a model town, and not in order to carry out some deep 
It has advantages that few cities possess, laid scheme of conquest that the Emperor 
With taste on the part of its inhabitants Qf Germany has spent the first months of 
(and much taste is displayed) and enter- his reign in travelling from one capital to 
prise on the part of its corporation, it another. The supposition is natural, 
could be made a most charming place of The Emperor is a young man, active and 
residence. Mr. O’Connor Power, who energetic, and why should he not have 
visited Victoria a few months ago, appre- his fling as well as another ? "Besides 
ciated its beauties and made an intelligent there are no indications that he has any 
estimate of its capabilities. In a recent designs on the possessions of his neighbors, 
letter he says:—

“Victoria possesses many advantages as I come to any conclusion on that point. 
a reeidentml dty for those who like s That ^ ite true. But that considéra- 
quiet life, full of ease apd comfort, and I „ , , . . ..
containing à certain amount of dignity. bo« tells quite as strongly against thora 
Its population though somewhat English who attribute to him warlike designs as 
in tone, is sufficiently cosmopolitan to be against those who believe that his inten- 
agreeable to Americans as weU as English- ^OQB are peaceful. In fret rather more so 
—— Each year will add to its popularity 1 
with tbe travelling public, and many Cali
fornians will continue to spend a portion with all his neighbors and shows no dis- 
of the year in its balmy air, enjoying not position whatever to pick a quarrel with 
merely its beautiful scenery and charm- of yiem 
ing society, but that priceless repose and1 J 
restfulness ever produced by an entire 
change such as can alone be obtained by 
occasionally mixing with people of 
different customs ana habits and modes of 
life from those one is accustomed to at 
home.”

This powdemever varies. A marvel ofpurity 
s trength and wholesomeness. More economical 
thaï- the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal BakingPowdeb Co.

107 Wall Street..New York «rois lv

infidels are not by any means an attrac
tive lot. But none of them are what 
the world calls “bad men.” Elsmere 
himself after he became an unbeliever was 
as pure, as large-hearted, as kind 
and as loveable a man as he 

believer

1
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was when he 
in the whole Christian creed. Unbelief 
did not make him wicked. This is true 
to nature, and when, for the purpose of 
effect, the preacher represents the sceptic 
as everything that is bad, he makes the 
very grave mistake of telling his hearers 
what many of them know to be untrue, 
and he thus loses their confidence. They 
reason that if he, either through ignor
ance or design, states what they know is 
not true in this matter, is he to be relied 
upon in other and more important mat
ters. Unbelievers may be bad men, but 
they are not necessarily so. The truth is 
that many who say that they do not be
hove in the truths of Christianity are, it 
may be unconsciously, in almost every act 
of their lives influenced by the principles 
of the religion they deny. It would be 
saying very little for the influence of cen-

was

IF THE CHINESE NAVY.
VThen I say Cube I do not mean merely to 

■top them for a time, aud then have them re
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUBS.
I have made the disease of

ii
the mouthpiece of a party, cau produce by It was thought at one time that the 

Chinese nation had come to a standstill 
and that the Chinese people had learned 
all that their intellects were capable of 
comprehending and utilizing. The civili
zation of China had remained so long stag
nant that it was believed it had attained 
its utmost height and that the era of de
clension had begun. But it is seen that 
those who came to this conclusion were

What is

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A lifelong study. I warrant my remedy to 
Cube the worst cases. Because others have 
lailedls no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise andaFRB e Bottle 
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing lor a 
trial, and It win cure you. Address <
Dr. St Oh ROOT. 87 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

i E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Sole Ag’ta for British Columbia,

Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 
sep30-lyr-8un-th-aat-dw VICTORIA, B. C.

je28-wlyi- mistaken. The Chinese have shown, that 
they are capable of improvement. They 
can learn from the outside barbarians and 
they can adapt themselves to new condi
tions. The Chinese government saw that 
they needed a navy composed of ships 
built according to the principles of modern turies of Christian teaching if the member 
science and armed with the weapons of of a Christian community and the child of 
modetn warfare. They became convinced 
that their junks were obsolete and that 
stronger and better ships were required.
They therefore employed foreigners to 
build for them the ships of war they need
ed. The Vulcan Shipbuilding Company 

. at Stettin, Germany, has just built 
the Chinese government two 

strongly armored cruisers, the Kuy- 
ynen and the Lai yuen. They 
are both of the same size and the dis-

He is fond VICTORIA NURSERYm 2I HAMBURG’S CHANGE. AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

i F. T. JOHNSTON <fc CO., 
(Successors to Mitchbll & Johnston,) 

Will have tor sale during the coming Season 
a large and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, 

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many 
novelties from Japan, at prices far lower than 
they can be imported from Canada or the East.

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds, 
at greatly reduced prices.

For further particulars see our priced Cata
logues, which will be fofwarded post free, on 
application.

SEED STORE,
No. 28 Fort Street.*
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Christian parents who had, as he believed, 
argued himself out of his belief in the 
Christian dogma, could, in a day or a year, 
divest himself of the influence of the

hindrance. Tariffs were created against 
the admission of foreign goods on all sides 
of it, but it and a few other towns were 
permitted to enjoy their ancient freedom. 
Hamburg under such a state of things 
flourished. Its trade increased. The 
goods of all nations were carried to it, and 
exported from it. It became the great 
entre port of continental Europe. When 
the great changes were made in Germany 
by Bismarck Hamburg retained many of 
its privileges, that of freedom of trade 
among others. Its inhabitants could buy 
in the cheapest market and sell in the 
dearest. Goods entering its bounds, 
whether by land or by water, paid no 
duties. But not long since it was consid
ered that the time had arrived when Ham
burg should give up the freedom it had so 
long exercised and be, as regards trade, 
under the same restrictions and regula
tions as the other cities of Germany. It 
was the other day included in the General 
Customs Union of Germany. It be 
came a party to the Zollverein and 
was a free port no longer. Both 
the merchants of Hamburg and the peo- 
le of Germany expect to reap considerable 
advantages from this change. The princi
pal one is that they hope te make the trade 
of Hamburg more exclusively German

Christian religion. As a matter of fact, 
he cannot, and those who have associated 
with professed agnostics are interested to 
see to what a very great extent they regu
late their lives in accordance with the 
teaching of Christianity. They must act 
as Christians in spite of their declared 
scepticism. Christianity has wound itself 
into every fibre of their moral nature and 
they cannot get rid of ite influence if they 
would. This is shown very clearly in 
“Robert Elsmere.” The work that he 
engaged in alter he had renounced Chiis- 
tianity and left the Christian ministry 
was in its essence a Christian work, and 
the Brotherhood which he established 

company has, up to to/ this date, built for was in everything but its name essentially 
the Chinese Government five ironclads, Christian. We do not think that broad- 
two of them of 7,600 tons displacement 
and one of 2,380, and . the two we have 
first mentioned. It has built besides 
seven torpedo boats of the 1st class, 18 to 
19 knjts speed, and six torpedo boats of 
the 2nd class, 17 to 18 knots speed. From, 
this it seen that China is determined to 
be up to the times a» far as its BWfh represented by many superficial observers

Who are regarded aa authorities in the

i 3
IWe see that the newspapers in the East 

are trying to make capital out of Mr 
Blake’s accepting a retainer from the for 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The 
editors of many of the newspapers, both 
Conservative and Liberal, think it incon
sistent for the late leader of the Opposi- placement is 2,965 tons. They are built 
tion to exercise his talents as a lawyer in of iron and steel, and are as strong as the 
the service of the Company. Where does naval architecture of the age can make 
the inconsistency come in ? The policy of them. The armament, too, is modern 
the Government in building the road is 
not in question. In fact, the question to 
be decided is not one of politics at all It 
is purely commercial and legal in its na
ture. The Government have made a bar- more than 16 knots an hour. . The same 
gain with the C. P. R. respecting the 
construction of the British Columbia 
section of the road. The Company con
tends that the Government have failed to 
fulfil the conditions of their bargain. The 
matter in dispute has been left to arbitra- 
tration. What is there to hinder Mr.
Blake giving the Company the benefit of 
his legal skill and knowledge in this mat
ter of contract ? The questions to be sub
mitted to the arbitrators have oat the is concerned.

NURSERY,
Cad boro Bay Road.A ftCTN sep30-d&w-6mo
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JOIDHEN AND ItTVAL FISHERIES.B

TN ADDITION TO OUR HEAVY SEINE 
-L and Traps, we make a very nice Purse or 
hailing Seine and Gill Net, for Smelts, Sardines 
and Herring, in netting or mounted ready for 
use. All our wares are of good quality and 
made up by experienced bands. All letters 
prom ptly answ ered.

It may be raid that it ia too aoon yet to
Estate of Hamilton & Ogden, 

Bridge Creek.
and of the moet recent make. They are 
built to h team at a speed of 16.26 knots 
and on their official trip they made 16.76 
knots, which could easily be increased to

il
- mENDERS FOR THE ESTATE OF HAMIL- 

1 ton^jDgxben, at Bridge Creek^comjprismg
Book Debts, &c., are invited by the undersigned 
up to the 15th November next.

Tenders for the entire Estate, or for any por
tion thereof, may be made, but the Assignees 
do not bind themselves to accept the highest or 
anytender.

MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON, ) AWneee. WILLIAM DALBY, | Assignees.
Victoria, 24th October, 1888.

«WESTER NETS-TWINE CO.,1.

94 Commercial Street,
BOSTON.

men. for, so far, William II. is on good terms
ocl4-d6t-w2mot; minded Christians need look upon “ Ro

bert Elsmere ” as a “ dangerous ” book. 
Ite popularity, however, should teach 
many earnest religionists a lesson which 
thèy have been slow to learn. It should 
convince them that doubt is much more 
common in the Christian world than is

NOTICEÏ-
rs HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE 
X First g|^^s*flli QQLJ^MBIAenEXPR^^ 
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from 
Victoria, B. C„ to ASHCROFT, B. C.

All business communications to be addressed 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.

Cured by II. S. B. when all else Failed. 

Mr. Samuel Allan, of Lille, Ont., states 
that he tried all the doctors in his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver and

__ Kidney trouble; nothing benefitted him
Again he rays : The charm of Victoria I until he took Burdock Bl od Bitters, four 

is ite happy situation. It commands | bottles of which cured him. tta

Persons having claims against the Eetate^rf
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Victoria, attn October, 1W8.
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